
Minutes of CGSL Executive Meeting – March 31, 2022 – 2:00 pm - held Remotely 

 
Present: Mark Hamilton, Secretary; Ken Tedford, Commissioner; Lisa Cameron, Assistant 
Commissioner; Kevin Sun, Treasurer; Ryan Webb, Field Operations 

Regrets: Chad Simon, Registration Coordinator; Luigi Mariani, Player Representative/Events 

1. Discussion of Field Permits for 2022 – Ken Tedford, Commissioner + Ryan Webb, Field 
Operations 
1.1 This special meeting was called in order to provide final input on the 2022 playing schedule. 
Ryan will contact the City of Toronto on April 4, 2022 to finalize the field permits for the 2022 
season.  
1.2 Ken said there may be three playing divisions this season but would prefer to return to the 
four Divisions as previous years due to concerns raised at AGM (TBC). Ryan said the most 
likely scenarios are: 1) 15 teams – with 3 divisions of 5 teams each; or 2) 16 teams – with 2 
divisions of 5 teams each and one division of 6 teams. Ken advised that it would be preferable to 
be aligned with skill level and ratings. 
1.3 Ryan said another factor to consider in the formation of divisions is the calibre of teams, 
which is currently an unknown for several teams.  
1.4 Ryan said he will contact the City on April 4 to provide any ‘pare backs’ of the permits.  
1.5 Ken asked if we should keep the Friday night slots for the 2022 season. 
1.6 Mark asked if some Friday dates can be given up this season – while still preserving the 
‘grandfathering’ of the Friday night slots for future seasons. 
1.7 Ryan said no, as there is a danger that another league would book those Friday nights – and 
thus they would be ‘grandfathered’ for these slots in future years.  
1.8 Ken suggested that we book two Friday night slots with the balance of games on Saturdays. 
1.9 Kevin suggested a later start time on Fridays. Ken suggested 7:00 or 7:30 p.m. start time. 
1.10 Mark expressed concern about darkness if the Friday games are too late. 
1.11 Ken suggested 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 or 9:45 p.m. on Fridays. 
1.12 Motion: That the CGSL retain Friday night games for the 2022 season. Moved by 
Lisa, seconded by Ryan. Motion approved unanimously by a vote of 5-0. 
1.13 Ryan suggested playing doubleheaders on Fridays. Ken agreed with this proposal as it 
would mean that only four teams would play on Fridays on the two fields.  
1.14 Ryan said the Friday schedule could be impacted if we have a higher number of teams. Ken 
said we could change to three Friday night slots if necessary. 
1.15 Mark asked if we would need to book more than just the two Friday night games. 
1.16 Ken recommended booking 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. on Fridays, as it would be unlikely that any 
other leagues would book time beyond that as the lights go off at 11:00 p.m. 
1.17 Alternatively, Ken said we can book 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Kevin said this would cost more. 
1.18 Ryan suggested booking from 6:45 to 9:15 p.m. on Fridays.  
1.19 It was determined that cost of booking an extra 15 minutes would be $400 for the season. 
1.20 Ken said there was a risk that someone else would book the fields prior to 7:00 p.m. 
1.21 Ken asked about the Saturday schedule. Ryan asked if we could start later on Saturdays. 



1.22 Kevin said players do not like early games. Ken suggested a 9:00 a.m. start on Saturdays.  
1.23 Ryan suggested the following schedule based on 16 teams: Friday 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. and 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
1.24 Mark asked what would happen if we have more than 16 teams. Ken said the schedule 
could be extended a bit on Saturdays. Ryan said we could also extend the time on Fridays. 
1.25 Ken said we will have a good idea in two weeks how many teams/players we have. He said 
he thought 16 teams was a safe assumption.  
1.26 Ryan said he would move ahead on the permits based on this information. 
 
2. Discussion of 2022 Playoff Schedule – Ken Tedford, Commissioner + Ryan Webb, Field 
Operations 
2.1 Ryan said the number of teams determines the slots that are required.  
2.2 Ryan said that Saturday/Sunday are best for the playoffs. 
2.3 With 16 teams, Ryan said Friday/Saturday playoff schedule is also possible. 
2.4 Kevin asked if there would be a scheduling conflict with the Hamilton softball league. Ken 
said their playoffs are scheduled for Sept 10 and 11 in Hamilton.  
2.5 Ryan said our permits are for Sept 10/11; Sept. 16/17/18; and Sept 23/24.  
2.6 The CGSL regular season is scheduled to finish August 26/27. 
2.7 Ryan asked if we want to skip Sept 10/11 and start playoffs Sept. 16/17. 
2.8 Ken said he told team managers that the playoffs are scheduled for Sept 16/17 + Sept 23/24. 
2.9 Ryan said we may lose the Sept 10/11 slots if we do not book them. 
2.10 Ken said the CGSL/Hamilton crossover players are an issue in having playoffs for both 
leagues on the same weekend. 
2.11 Concern was expressed over a long gap between the finish of the regular season and the 
start of playoffs. 
2.12 Ryan suggested that we speak with the Hamilton league. Ken said they do not know their 
rosters yet.  
2.12 Mark suggested having regular season games on the Sept 10/11 weekend so there would be 
no gap between the regular season and the playoffs. Ken agreed with this idea. 
2.13 Ken suggested a vote on extending the regular season to Sept 10/11, with playoffs on the 
weekends of Sept 16/17 and Sept 23/24.  
2.14 Kevin said there would be an extra cost for this additional weekend of play. It was 
determined that the field cost would be approximately $960.  
2.15 Kevin also expressed a concern that going forward, members would expect a higher number 
of games in future seasons. Ken said 22 games per team have been played in earlier seasons.  
2.16 Mark asked Kevin the profit number for the 16 team scenario. 
2.17 Kevin said there would be a surplus, but it would be reduced by this schedule extension.  
2.18 Ken suggested using Friday/Sat only for playoffs to cut costs. Ryan said the feasibility 
would depend on the number of teams and the playoff structure. 
2.19 Ken said we could do Friday/Sat round robin and Friday/Sat double elimination for the 16 
team scenario without needing Sunday games. 
2.20 Lisa said we could lose the September Sunday slots in the future.  
2.21 Ken said most leagues are finished play by that date. The Beaches league plays weeknights. 



2.22 Ken said there may only be 10 CGSL/Hamilton crossover players. 
2.23 Motion: To extend the regular season to Sept 10/11, with playoffs on the weekends of 
Sept 16/17 and Sept 23/24. Moved by Ken, seconded by Mark. Motion approved 3-1, with 
one abstention.  
2.24 Ken said that this allows the CGSL/Hamilton crossover players to play in both sets of 
playoffs and satisfies the concerns raised by Lisa.  
 
3. Registration Event – Sat. April 2, 2022 - Ken Tedford, Commissioner 
3.1 Ken asked who would be able to attend the registration event.  
 
4. Part-time Players – Ken Tedford, Commissioner  
4.1 Ken said the Toronto police/fire/EMS departments are interested in having a team or players 
play in the CGSL in 2022.  
4.2 Ken said they have asked if two people can split a registration fee and pay half each. 
4.3 Lisa said this would be difficult to administer. 
4.4 Ken said this would not be fair to shift workers who register in the CGSL full-time but miss 
games.  
4.5 Ken said the part-time player option would be offered. Last season, this option cost $75 and 
players could play up to 10 games with the same team or with a variety of teams.  
4.6 Ken to reach out to the liaisons with information on the options available.  
 
5. Trillium Grant Application – Kevin Sun, Treasurer 
5.1 Kevin asked Executive members to let him know if there is anything we need for the grant 
application.  
5.2 Ken said he had an idea and will provide it to Kevin. Subsequent conversation with Kevin 
and Lisa revealed the idea – to include Emergency Defibrillator for field in the grant 
application. Kevin felt that it could be absorbed from the First Aid category of the grant, which 
was already approved. 
 
 
DATE OF NEXT EXECUTIVE MEETING – APRIL 8, 2022 – 7:30 PM 
 

--- The meeting adjourned at 2:50 p.m. --- 


